Easy to
remember and fun to apply in
helping you choose healthy
food to eat every day
Do not skip meals. Health can't wait till
your work is over.
A mid-morning snack after you get to
your workplace helps keep you fit. Eat a
small helping of fruit. .
Prefer wholesome salads over fried side
dishes such as papads and pakodas ..
If you are diabetic, you can still feast on
natural sugars. Ask your doctor what
fruits and berries can suit you and satisfy
your sweet tooth at the same time. .
Give up adding that extra salt to your
serving of fruit or glass of juice.
Ensure that raw food forms a significant
portion of your daily food intake.
Avoid salad toppings that may contain
hidden fat or sugars, such as
mayonnaise and pre-packaged salad
dressiings

Subscription Based Health Tips
and Messages
These are not promotional SMS , but
messages for people who register to
receive messages related to Diabetes,
Heart Health, Cancer, Mother and
Child Health, Reproductive Health,
Women's Health , and General Health.
Your customers are encouraged to
register to receive these messages for a
certain period. You can obtain your
customers' contact information, stay in
touch with them and build brand loyalty
through this service. In this way they
would be able to recall your brand faster
and may be able to identify other
products belonging to your brand

Content to keep your Website updated
daily.
Technical upgrades to make your
Website interactive
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Do let us know if our suite of products and services can be used for enhancing your business and your financial growth. Visit our Website
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Our Content
and
Development
Offerings
-How we can make the Web side
of your business be successful
and grow

Subscription Based
Health Newsletter
A health newsletter can be especially
created for your consumers once they
agree to be part of the newsletter service.
They will receive specialized content
through their email on the topics that they
choose. The newsletter can be sponsored
by you and contain information about your
products and services.

SEO Services
Get more visitors by ensuring that
you stay on top of the results
whenever potential customers
search for your type of products or
services.
We consult you on what steps you
need to take in order to get to the
top and stay there and also help
you leverage the technology
needed

Software and Web based
products for medical
practitioners

Hand outs and pamphlets on
Health Care subjects

If you are promoting your product
through prescriptions, then you may
be interested in giving software
products and Web based services for
doctors as an add on towards
product promotion. The products we
have for doctors are:
" Clinic Management System
" Hospital and Nursing Home
Management System
"
Prescription Management
System
"
Personalized Web sites for
patient interaction, online
appointments, scheduling, and
billing

You can add value to your product or
service by giving health related handouts
and pamphlets to your customers as an
add on .Some of the topics available are
healthy recipes , exercise tips , diet
planners , and healthcare calculators to
assess your health, diet and exercise.

E-Books on Health Care
subjects
Making an e-Book available to consumers
of your product will be an added
advantage that you can pass on to your
customers and give your products the
competitive edge. You can also be able to
add product descriptions of other products
n the e-book. We have e-Books on
Healthcare related to many subjects.
Some examples are:
"
Assessing Growth in babies and
children
"
Everyday Assessment for the
Expecting Mother
"
Know you cancer risk
"
How to enjoy sexual life without
worrying about pregnancy

Ask a health expert
This unique service allows your customers
to get personal non-prescription related
advice towards health problems through
messaging. Questions can be answered
within 48 hours.

Web Development and Maintenance
Personalized Web sites with interactive features using
latest .NET technology or PHP interfaces and themes

Health Articles for your Website everyday
Regular articles supplied to you to add to your Website.
Articles are sent as PDF files

Development and Upgrade services
We take up upgrading your existing Web sites with new features. Modifying
interfaces and interface themes

Mobile App Development
Developing mobile apps for Android or IOS according to your requirements

Dedicated
development
resources
If you wish to have full control
when you develop your
technology or documentation,
we can provide a dedicated
resource or a team to service
your exclusive needs. This team
can be onsite or offshore
according to your requirement.
Providing the required skill set
for your project is our priority

Web Application Development
Web based Management Information Systems, Invoicing, Salary, and Billing
systems customized as per your requirements

